
 

 

   
“The no buyer’s premium auctioneers” 

ABN: 67 718 136 930 

Email Address: Telephone:  

admin@sherwoodauctions.com.au            0456 537 290 

 

 

SATURDAY 25th JUNE 2022 

On Site – East Devonport (address to be released closer to the date) 
10.30am start. Viewing from 9.00am morning of sale 

 

Clearance sale on behalf of the vendor.  

 

1. Cherub bird bath 

2. 2 x large black fiberglass pots + 3 x assorted concrete garden statues 

3. Gasmate 4-burner hooded barbecue 

4. 2 x garden hose, secateurs & decorative timber garden piece 
5. 2 x metal garden sculptures hanging on wall 

6. Large timber 6-seater picnic table 

7. Coal-fired gas bottle barbecue 

8. Fisher & Paykel glass cooktop & oven 

9. 2 x roof rack attachments 

10. Large German beer stein 

11. 5 x vintage German books 
12. Large vintage plumb axe 

13. Waeco car cooler 

14. Padded leather swiveling armchair with matching footstool 

15. Large quantity assorted LPs, approx. 80 

16. Large quantity assorted cassette tapes 

17. Quantity collectables incl. tins, alarm clock and small brass box 

18. National Panasonic retro cassette player & radio 

19. Vintage Absolutely Pure Milk embellished bottle 
20. Large quantity of fishing books 

21. Plastic tub containing qty assorted tools 

22. 14 x vintage books 

23. Sanyo vintage music system 

24. Vintage Minolta camera 

25. Box containing qty VHS tapes 

26. Tub containing large qty records 

27. Small kitchen shelf 
28. Assorted gym mats and boxing bag 

29. Timber CD stand & CDs 

30. Small plumb axe, hanging on wall 



 

 

31. 5 x assorted hats incl. Statesman & scout hat 

32. 3 x art deco leather lounge chairs incl. 2 x matching ottomans 

33. Box containing assorted German beer glasses 

34. Qty records 
35. Timber toy box 

36. Red garbage bin incl. assorted garden tools 

37. Retro massager 

38. Panasonic microwave & timber serving tray 

39. Assorted vintage cameras 

40. Denon 5-disc audio system & large qty VHS tapes + rolling shelf 

41. Black leather padded 2-seater lounge suite 

42. Vintage Zeiss Ikon camera with slide projector lamp 
43.  Onkyo 5-piece radio & record player 

44. 3-drawer filing cupboard with files 

45. 8-drawer solid timber chest of drawers 

46. Cosco 3-step folding stepladder 

47. 2 x stainless steel bait pumps 

48. Box containing assorted plumbing fittings 

49. Canvas camp stretcher & folding camping chair 

50. Box containing large quantity of vintage tools 
51. Box containing assorted paint products & extension cord + roll of tarp 

52. Power Line cutoff saw 

53. Steel box containing assorted tools 

54. Blue tub containing 2 x power saws etc 

55. Red tub containing large quantity battery operated power drills 

56. Portable Potty toilet 

57. Blue tub containing 4 x corded power tools 
58. Quantity jerry cans + syphen 

59. 3-drawer timber bedside table 

60. 2 x tubs assorted tools 

61. 2 x tripods + Pentax digital camera, in bag + Sigma lens & Sigma carry bag 

62. 2 x boxes assorted tools 

63. Box containing large qty assorted glassware 

64. Dremel + large qty assorted drill accessories 

65. Galvanized toolbox & paper towel dispenser 
66. Large rolling esky 

67. Large qty assorted corded power tools 

68. 2 x solar lights and folding garden seat 

69. Large qty assorted glassware 

70. Box containing assorted vintage products incl. fishing reels, silver cutlery etc 

71. Box containing assorted bar products 

72. Ozito battery-powered power tools, with batteries & chargers 

73. Assorted crockery 
74. Battery charger with jumper leads + jump starter 

75. Large qty assorted books, incl. photography 

76. Retro red telephone 

77. Large qty assorted beer steins etc 

78. 2 x vintage mincers 



 

 

79. Illuminated magnifying mirror 

80. 4 x snow skis 

81. Vintage warfare maps etc 

82. Wanderer 8-person tent, tent pegs, body board & body board bag 
83. Trakka canvas awning 

84. Large qty assorted homewares incl. marble chessboard etc 

85. 3 x timber stools & rolling metal trolley 

86. Set of dumbells 

87. Kenwood Steam Jet cleaner 

88. 3 x Wanderer camp beds 

89. Qty fishing gear incl. lead weights, wader boots, folding chair etc 

90. Box containing assorted socket pieces & jigsaw 
91. Box cont. qty records 

92. Qty glass light shades & glassware in glass fish tank 

93. Black Wolf bag & hiking stick 

94. Box cont. qty assorted records 

95. Metal toolbox containing assorted tools 

96. Large conch shell lamp etc 

97. Metal rolling trolley 

98. Box cont. large qty tools including electric sander & drill 
99. Beveled-edge dressing mirror 

100. Cast-iron casserole pot & pans 

101. Assorted kitchenware incl. retro pressure cooker etc 

102. Power cord, 2 x electric tools & oil cans 

103. 900-amp jump starter 

104. Small television with remote 

105. Assorted kitchen products in lower shelves incl. Sunbeam Mixmaster & Breville juice 
fountain 

106. 2 x top shelves assorted kitchenware incl. toaster oven + slow cooker 

107. Shelf containing assorted crystal servingware etc 

108. 2 x bottom shelves + top drawer contents incl. label maker 

109. 2 x lower drawer contents incl. saucepans + plasticware 

110. 2 x solid metal padded bar stools 

111. 2 x drawers assorted cutlery & crockery 

112. 2 x shelves assorted glassware & crockery incl. Coca Cola 
113. 2 x shelves assorted kitchenware in corner cupboard 

114. 7-piece red glass servingware 

115. Sunbeam pie maker 

116. Large qty Playstation 2 games + Panasonic Blu Ray player with remote 

117. Qty assorted homewares on bench + qty contents in corner cupboard etc 

118. Slushie machine 

119. iPad + iPhone 

120. 4-shelf melamine cupboard 
121. Mazda esky + cooler bag 

122. Remaining contents of melamine cupboard incl. iron, ironing board, knife block & esky 

123. Hoover steam mop, power cords etc 

124. Contents of hallway cupboard incl. vaporizer, blankets etc 

125. Double bed spring mattress, TV cupboard & assorted bedding 



 

 

126. Xbox 360 + controllers, Guitar Hero etc 

127. Assorted fitness steps 

128. 2 x shelving units 

129. 2 x NIB towel rails 
130. Extendable timber dining table + padded chairs (1 upstairs, 5 downstairs) 

131. Shelf of DVDs 

132. 2 x large poster frames + contents of lower shelf + vase 

133. Dyson DCO4 vacuum cleaner 

134. 2 x boxes containing assorted plumbing products 

135. Large buoy 

136. NIB round basin + NIB mixer tap 

137. Blue tub containing assorted tools 
138. Vintage wooden crate containing assorted tools incl. G clamps 

139. Timber desk + chair 

140. Box cont. assorted vintage tools 

141. Galvanized toolbox 

142. Large qty assorted tools & fasteners 

143.  Fireside set 

144. Vintage wooden crate incl. 2 x leather toolbags, power cord etc 

145. Doweling jig 
146. 3 x black boxes containing large qty garden plumbing & hose fittings 

147. Rolling tool chest containing oil 

148. Box containing assorted new & used plumbing fittings 

149. Box containing qty chain fasteners etc 

150. 6 x G clamps 

151. Large qty tools including spanners 

152. Top shelf assorted workshop products 
153. Large threading set 

154. 2 x electric fence units 

155. Small Stanley plane 

156. Box cont. large qty lathe chisels 

157. Box cont. large qty pole clamp pieces 

158. 2 x boxes assorted tools incl. router pieces 

159. 2 x block splitters, power cords & come-along 

160. Stainless steel milking bucket 
161. TCL TV with mounting bracket 

162. Cyclonic vacuum cleaner 

163. Rotating white timber stand with large qty DVDs 

164. 6 x contemporary art on canvas 

165. TEAC TV with remote 

166. Acer Aspire C27 computer monitor, keyboard and mousepad 

167. Large qty assorted homewares incl. stubby coolers & suitcases 

168. Christmas tree etc 
169. Qty cutlery + Alfred Meakin jugs 

170. 11-piece fish Shorter & Son Stoke On Trent England crockery set 

171. 2 x collectable goblet sets 

172. Large qty Essendon Bombers memorabilia 

173. Upright battery vacuum 



 

 

174. 11-drawer tallboy 

175. Framed Echo Point wilderness photography picture etc 

176. 3 x clothes airers 

177. Gas bottle fire pit bbq 
178. Gas bottle fire pit bbq 

179. 2 x rear fold-down seats for 4WD 

180. Sliding aluminium window (under house, bottom of stairs on the left) 

181. Milk crate containing ratchet straps 

182. Mariner outboard motor, for parts 

183. Large qty workshop fluids incl. oil 

184. Qty battery gear incl. Makita + Hitachi lithium-ion battery kit 

185. Qty joist brackets etc 
186. 4 x batteries 

187. Large qty paint on 2nd shelf 

188. Qty ratchet components 

189. Small compressor, work lights etc 

190. 2 x rolling eskies 

191. Metal bag trolley 

192. Garage creeper & floor jack 

193. 2 x roof racks, battery charger etc 
194. Large fishing net 

195. Ozito power garden blower 

196. 6 x milk crates 

197. Waders & fishing net 

198. Engine crane 

199. ARB cooler + tools 

200. Pressure washer 
201. 3 x boat fuel cans 

202. Box cont. qty workshop products, incl. garden sprayer 

203. 2 x padded camp chairs 

204. Large blue Rhino box cont. assorted tools 

205. 5 x fishing rods + bait pump 

206. Large qty fishing gear and accessories 

207. Camp stove & assorted camping equipment 

208. Box cont. large qty assorted workshop products incl. sander & masks 
209. Box cont. assorted products + collection vintage marbles 

210. Vintage rollerskates, hockey gear, Wii etc 

211. Hydraulic system & fishing rods 

212. Assorted homewares incl. figurines, bell, stable table etc 

213. Coat rack + 2 x lamps 

214. Essendon Bombers 2000 Premiership framed picture 

215. Retro blue/green Singer Blue Magic Zig-Zag sewing machine  

216. Singer knitting machine & box of wool 
217. Large roll black plastic 

218. Dyson ball vacuum 

219. Workshop Soteco vacuum 

220. Padded Seaman Ship boat seat 

221. Assorted garden products incl. leaf blower 



 

 

222. 2 x reclining bed air mattress frame 

223. Box cont. large qty trophies 

224. Large qty camping equipment, touring shade, sleeping bag etc 

225. Tub containing assorted automotive products incl. light 
226. Self-propelled Honda CGV wide-cut lawn mower + catcher 

227. Styrofoam box containing assorted automotive products incl. radio 

228. 2 x deluxe padded camp stretchers 

229. Oil mats, automotive wiring etc 

230. Timber steering wheel 

231. 3 x boat fuel cans 

232. Small floor jack 

233. 4 x Dunlop Grand Trek A22 tyres & rims 
234. 4 x floor mats & steering wheel 

235. 4 x Sunwide Durevole tyres & rims 

236. 4 x NIB Mitsubishi rims 

237. Chest freezer 

238. Fisher & Paykel chest freezer 

239. 2 x padded vinyl boat seats 

240. Rear wheel cover 

241. Large floor rug 
242. Ute hurdle 

243. 6 x folding camp chairs 

244. Corner timber TV unit 

245. 4 x solid timber dining chairs 

246. Oztrail deluxe gazebo 

247. Large solid timber workbench with vice 

248. Assorted vintage garden tools incl. rake, hoe, broom etc 
249. Compost bin 

250. 2 x dog beds 

251. Steel garden trailer 

252. Post hole digger & pipe vice 

253. 2 x picks 

254. Timber oar with copper end 

255. 4 x padded chairs + table + seed-raising mix 

256. Qty automotive paint & painters tape 
257. 5 x white outdoor chairs + tarp 

258. 2 x portable gas cookers 

259. Remaining products on shelf 

260. 4 x tyres & rims 

261. 4 x Ford tyres & rims 

262. Assorted garden tools incl. axe & sledgehammer 

263. 16ft Savage fiberglass runabout on steel trailer (registered) with enclosed canopy, running a 

Johnson 40HP outboard engine Steering is attached & working. Comes with Garmin fish finder.  
264. 15ft Caribbean Navigator fiberglass runabout, running an Evinrude 70HP outboard engine. 

Steering is attached & working. On steel trailer (registered) 

265. Large Bailey platform stepladder (in rafters) 

265A. 2 x decorative oars 

266. Steel wheelbarrow 



 

 

267. Valvoline fuel drum, rubber mats etc 

268. 4 x tyres & rims 

269. 4 x tyres & rims 

270. 4 x Mazda tyres & rims 
271. Chrysler hubcap 

272. Hidea 5HP outboard auxiliary engine, on engine stand 

273. Large rolling metal workshop toolbox 

274. Whipper snipper & hedge trimmer 

275. 5-shelf workshop stand with assorted tools incl. levels, hacksaws etc 

276. 2-door melamine cabinet + contents 

277. Hanging memorabilia incl. Essendon & Jim Beam 

278. Single-door melamine cabinet cont. reciprocating saw, circular saw & Makita angle grinder 
279. 2-door melamine cupboard 

280. Contents of 2-door melamine cupboard 

281. 2-door melamine cupboard incl. contents 

282. 2-door melamine cupboard incl. contents- automotive paints 

283. 2-door melamine cupboard & contents 

284. Glass & metal round outdoor table etc 

285. 14ft fiberglass dinghy with Lowrance fishfinder, running a 50HP Evinrude outboard. On 

trailer.  
286. Ryobi near-new pressure washer 

287. Kids mountain bike 

288. Weight set 

289. Padded 2-seater couch 

290. Timber & glass entertainment unit & contents 

291. Large Peerless air compressor with hose 

292. Ozito electric shredder 
293. Assorted spray equipment, large qty automotive equipment incl. bearings, new coils etc 

294. 3-seater padded suede couch + 2 armchairs, good for shed 

295. Kubota tractor with slasher, back hoe, scoop & ripper grader blade (to be auctioned at 1pm) 

 

 

Payment:  Cash, cheque with ID, bank deposit or EFTPOS 

Remember:  If you can’t attend any of our auctions 

 we can arrange your absentee bids 
 

Disclaimer: *While all care is taken when cataloguing items for sale, Sherwood Auctions takes no 

responsibility for any items which have been labelled or catalogued incorrectly. 

*Electricals have NOT been checked by an electrician and we recommend the purchaser does so. 

*While we endeavour to take precautions against theft, items become the legal responsibility of the 

Purchaser at the fall of the hammer 


